A woven carbon fibre -epoxy composite material was used to construct the square honeycomb geometry. Three relative densities: 5%, 10% and 20%, were fabricated and compressed out of plane to densification. The stress strain response showed that the composite honeycombs were linear elastic to failure, then at failure the sustained stress dropped dramatically to a plateau until densification. In comparison to their metallic counterparts the composite structures have higher specific strength, and similar energy absorption for equivalent mass, at high ρ .
Introduction
Intrinsically, structural composites (e.g. continuous carbon/glass/Kevlar fibre reinforced polymers) have high specific strength and stiffness. By producing periodic structures, the already low densities of the bulk material can be reduced further. However, lowering the relative density causes geometrical parameters to become important, and the predominant mechanism of failure is governed by these parameters, resulting in a less efficient use of material. Carbon fibre laminates have been use to produce pyramidal cores, Finnegan and Wadley [1] . These structures are manufactured by water jet cutting intricate zig-zags which are interlaced to form the pyramidal topology. However, these cores are somewhat limited by the weakness of the node, where the apex of the pyramid attaches to the face sheet. Strengths of nearly 10 MPa have been achieved with relative densities of 5%.
Carbon-fibre square honeycombs are potential high specific strength and stiffness core materials for sandwich panel structures. Côté et al. [2] have conducted a study on the out of plane compressive strength and failure mode of metallic square honeycombs. This geometry was found to be superior in its out of plane compressive strength performance relative to other topologies such as pyramidal cores and corrugated cores, [3] ). This effect was mainly due to an activation of a torsion failure mode in the square honeycombs brought on by the alignment of plates with the load direction in the structure, and lower levels of imperfections than in the other topologies.
Materials and Manufacture
The composite material used was a 2x2 twill weave, 3.7 tows per centimetre, 6K fibres per tow, fibre volume fraction 55%, density 1370 kg m -3 , fabric weight of 310 gsm and with an average sheet thickness of 0.355 mm. The fibre type was T300 (6.5 -7.5 micron diameter) and matrix 309NT.
The manufacturing route was as follows. Slotted cards were cut from cured sheet material by a micro milling process, a 35 micron clearance was found to be appropriate for the slots. The micro mill is a 2 axis milling machine for thin sheet materials. The milling head can cut slots as fine as 200 microns. Cards were then assembled into the square honeycomb configuration before a low-viscosity epoxy resin (Opti-tec 5001, intertronics) was applied to the joints, then oven cured at 65°C for 1 hour, figure 1. Face sheets, each made from mild steel of thickness 3 mm, were bonded to the honeycomb using a nylon backed film epoxy (Redux 319a, 380 g m- 2 , Hexcel Composites, Duxford UK), which was oven cured at 175°C for 1 hour.
Experimental
Three relative densities: 5, 10 and 20%, were tested quasi-statically in compression, the loading direction being that which is parallel to the walls of the prismatic structure. Throughout the test a strain rate of <10 -3 s -1 was used. All specimens were 6 cells by 6 cells, and a cell aspect ratio H/L was fixed at 3 for all geometries.
The stress strain responses for the three relative densities are similar in their characteristic shape, but with marked differences between them, figure 2. In general all relative densities are linear elastic up to the point of failure. The failure strain is typically around 1 to 1.5%. At this point a sharp drop off in the peak stress is observed and this quickly falls to a plateau with a shallow gradient. As the walls of the core begin to impinge on the opposing face sheet, typically around a compressive strain of 50%, the stress increases and densification rapidly progresses at strains between 60-90%.
The key differences to be observed between the stress strain curves of the three relative densities reveal much about the failure mechanics and the influence of the relative density on the dominant mechanism.
Peak stress increases with increasing relative density. The compressive failure stress required to microbuckle a sample of the composite is around 305 MPa. At the highest relative density (20%) the stress in the wall of the honeycomb is around 237 MPa, at 10% it is 137 MPa and at 5% it is 64 MPa. The buckling mode observed in metallic honeycombs by Côté et al. [1] was tortional buckling, where rotation about the nodes causes bending in the walls of the honeycomb. The important nondimensional geometric group for this mode is t/L. This is directly proportional to the relative density (1).
This appears to be the same mode active in the failure of the composite structures. Decreasing t/L lowers the elastic buckling stress of the plate.
At ρ = 20%, little elastic buckling occurs and the failure is assumed to be by plastic microbuckling. The discrepancy between the peak wall stress observed and the material failure stress could be due to imperfections. By the very nature of how the samples are fabricated a large discontinuity in the fibre tows is introduced where the cards slot into each other. This may act as a stress concentrator encouraging a lateral crack to form along the mid-plane of the specimen (perpendicular to the line of loading), as is indeed where the failure crack is observed. Relative densities of 20% reach nearly 80% of the microbuckle strength. The post peak drop is very sharp and sudden at a relative density of 20%; this drop becomes more gradual as the relative density decreases. This sudden drop, apparent in the 20% dense specimen, is likely due to the microbuckle failure, the stress required to propagate a microbuckle being much less than the initiating stress. In the lower relative densities the failure is not so sudden, and natural variations in material and irregularities in the construction of the honeycombs cause failure to be more progressive. Additionally, at lower relative densities, another failure mechanism -de-bonding of the slotted joints -broadens (and lowers) the failure peak.
Again, following the same trend, the wall stress of the plateau increases with ρ , whilst the plateau length decreases with increasing ρ . With the low relative density specimens, a greater volume of empty space exists in which to accommodate the wall material as it is buckled and crushed. The densification strain is consequently reached much more quickly for the higher ρ samples.
In comparison to stainless steel square honeycombs the composite structures have a higher merit index, ρ σ / f for specific strength, figure 3 . In terms of energy absorption, there is not much difference between the materials at high ρ , although the composite drops off in performance at lower relative densities. From observation of failed specimens at low and high densities it is clear that the material is used more efficiently in the ρ = 20% sample. Virtually all material remains inside of the 'footprint' of the honeycomb, and the walls undergo multiple breaks typically around 4 or more. Whereas in the ρ = 20% sample, material is pushed outside of the footprint (and therefore is not contributing further to energy absorption) and the number of breaks in the walls is about 2. The performance of these cores for energy absorption is limited. The 'crush force efficiency' and the 'stroke force efficiency' as defined by Harte et al. [4] are indices which give a measure of the potential of materials as energy absorbers. Crush force efficiency (η ) is derived from the average force sustained during crushing (F av ) over the peak load (
Stroke force efficiency (SE) is the useful displacement during crushing (u*) over the height of the specimen (H)
An ideal energy absorber would have an efficiency of 1 for both indices. For the composite this being at bestη = 0.3 for ρ = 20%, reducing toη = 0.04 at ρ = 5%. The stroke force efficiency is around 0.6 for ρ = 20% and 0.9 for ρ = 5%, but the energy absorption is only competitive with metallic honeycombs at the higher densities.
Conclusions
The failure mechanism of carbon fibre composite square honeycomb structures at intermediate relative densities would appear to be like that observed for the metallic equivalents: elastic torsional buckling. However, plastic microbuckling and de-bonding of joints also come into play at high and low relative densities respectively. The interplay between the different modes of failure is as yet not understood, and it is difficult to see how this can be quantified.
Carbon composite honeycomb structures have great potential as light weight core materials for use in structural sandwich panel applications. Best performance is seen at high relative densities (~20%).
As energy absorbers, these structures are more limited in use. However, with a pre-crush to eliminate the initial peak, and therefore increase the crush force efficiency, high relative density cores could be appropriate choices.
